The story that follows is one of the best known of all the traditions remembered in the Senegambia and its hinterland Several different versions have been published though none of them in the original language They have been collected as far east as Nioro in presentday Mali and as far west as Dakar
The story is most widely known however in department of Bakel in Senegal the modern administra tive unit made up of the two former kingdoms of Bundu and Goye which figure in the account
The present version was given in Dakar on May by Saki Diaye gaulo griot or minstrel by descent and tradition about seventy years of age at the time and resident of Dakar though formerly of Bundu One of his ancestors was farba or chief of the minstrels at the court of Almamy Sada of Bundu in the i84os The recording was made by Curtin with the assistance of Ham mady Amadou Sy Professeur de CEG who was present during the recording session Sy as direct descendent of Mâlik Sy and member of the aristocracy of Bundu was thus in the position of social superior to the narrator who in this instance performed his traditional function of preserving and repeating the history of noble family This version is slightly rearranged to preserve the chronology and it is selected from somewhat longer narration that dealt with other aspects of the history of Bundu
Otherwise it is reproduced without editing
The Hamadi and Hammadi seeni to be used indifferently throughout SNJ tends to omit nasals or they appear as vowel lengthening as in waliyaagal below
Another tendency perhaps because he is old and tooth less is to palatalise his His Si is heard for example as si] Ha and haa used indifferently throughout Haa has been written Note repetition of nde cf supra paragr and infra paragr i) Lit. The asker is the right one to ask about Bundu because it is Maalik Si who is asking about Bundu.
The narrator gives his own name following rather formal version of the convention of Poular nomenclature The given name Saki in this case is followed in succession by the names of his ancestors in the male or female line In ordinary usage however only the or name would be second in order followed by the family name yetoode) in this case Diaye The Diaye family and the Sy family are considered to be cousins dendiraa6e) because both families have the lion as their totemie animal which is considered to be relative and may not be harmed He made him stay there for long time and they did the things that had to be done and they spoke the words that had to be spoken and they took Tierno phonetically cerno and pi ïà it is both the generic word for priest whether Muslim or not and the ordinary title of Muslim cleric or of man who knows the Koran More formally it is the lowest of the hierarchy of Islamic clerical titles the higher titles being in order alfa and tapsir The distinction of waliyu an Arabic word is completely separate from the hierarchy of clerical titles In Bundu it means great cleric with profound knowledge of the Koran but much more than that The waliyu is thought to have been granted the power of direct contact with God to be able to predict the future and since God will always answer his prayers to have some degree of super natural control over events This may well refer to the great Soundiata founder of the empire of Mali in the thirteenth century The chronological misplacement and presence in Mecca are device often found in the traditions of Bundu The sense of passage would be to endow Mâlik Sy with the benediction of great leader of another West African kingdom Failure to permute not uncommon among speakers of eastern dialects Length for nasalisation cf supra 470 2) SNJ meant to end his sentence with ari changed his mind and so introduc ed Bundu with Contrast Näe ari ba in paragr supra and do not note this word used transitively as it is here Lapsing into Ar for the repetition of the formula aillaahi saints of God
Another Ar word
The three castes represented by the three companions of Mâlik Sy include two of the nyeenyo or occupational castes and one representative of the àà or former slaves who traditionally ranked separately from and below the nyeenyo castes Families descended from all three companions still exist in Bundu and retain pride in their ancestry and in their traditional connection with the reigning family The word used here for minstrel is the common Malinké root for the caste that would normally be called gaulo pi àè in Poular In Bundu it is used of minstrels who are not originally from Fouta Toro even though they may have been resident for many generations in Bundu It is also used for those who play the Malinké harp hora) as opposed to those who play the guitar-like hoodu of Fouta Toro Of the three subgroups of the caste of minstrels the have the highest status followed by the vaamba6e minstrels of the pastoral Fulbe) and last of all by the àè though all three groups may intermarry Nyaundagal is the generic term for charms and medicines of all sorts The significance of the wood from bier and of the frequent use of wood and bark in charms is derived from the traditional pre-Islamic religion wdiich em phasized the worship of tree spirits particularly those of the baobab tree
The title taken by the rulers of Bundu It is derived from the Arabic al-îmam leader of prayer at the mosque and the leader of the riday prayer in each mosque still bears the title Almamy for that mosque Originally the the steps that had to be taken long time passed and the time for departure was come When he said goodbye to him Soundiata brought him three After the establishment of the Almamate in Bundu the title was used in both Fouta Toro and Fouta Jallon as these coun tries passed through their religious revolutions later in the eighteenth century
As the narrative will show the meaning of this passage is that the Sisibe were to rule as Almamy of Bundu from Mâlik Dauda to Mâlik Hammady Sy 1905 This is still another device for legitimizing the rule of the Sisibe by citing prophecy feature very common in the historical accounts remembered in the Western Sudan and one that is found throughout the Bible Saki Diaye allows himself poetic extension on this point In fact only Mâlik Sy among the rulers of Bundu is considered to have been waliyu In spite of their use of religious title the later Sisibe rulers were not well educated in the Koran and they prided themselves on their military prowess rather than their religious prestige The implication is more serious than it sounds The spirits or jinn in Bundu are mainly tree spirits Even today it is believed that blow from one will cause immediate insanity When he came to Bundu at that time he found Bundu with the Fadoube in possession of the land Their abodes were holes in the ground and they had tails Now they had well bundu and this well was dug but it had not been lined One of their women whom you know of called Koumba was their leader This well was hers she was responsible for it What prevented the well from being completed was that throughout the bush of Bundu at that time wherever you saw tree if you cut it with an axe jinn would jump out and strike you and buffet you.a So when Mâlik Dauda got here and saw this he conversed with them and said You there what prevents you from finishing off your well
They told him what was stopping them finishing it He said Well now ll write an aayeb for you to be strinkled on the trees and the jinn will run away Then we will cut the trees down but when the bush has been cleared and the well has been owned and received and contrived then Mâlik will own it shall own the well.
They said that they agreed and they told him so So he wrote an aaye Mâlik Dauda and sprinkled it over the trees of Bundu He cut down all the dead dry trees So they got wood with which they finished the well which was called well But the one who completed it was Boubou Malik Hence the name undu Kumba Bannandu Bumaalik lit.
well completed by Boubou Malik].0
Now at that time they used to live in caves Mâlik Sy said to them Your way of life is not right Come and will cut off your tails and you may come out of your caves and build huts. They said How can that be What if we die? He said You will not die will take care of you. They looked for the least important of their number and handed him over Mâlik cut off his tail treated him and put clothes on him and he came on out And then all of them gathered and built huts He cut off their tails they were the The type of nyaundagal made by writing verses of the Koran Arabic aaya on board used as slate The verses are then blessed and the board is washed in water The water containing the dissolved ink acquires special religious power becoming form of holy water called aaye in Poular
This passage is of special importance in establishing the legitimacy of the Sisibe line of rulers In the Senegalese Fouta and in present-day Bundu the right to occupy land belongs to the nrst man to clear it and build well and to his descendants after him The unfinished well can thus be understood as an incomplete Fadoube title to the country The reason for the Fadoube failing is shown to be religious As non-Muslims they were unable to control the tree spirits but these were easily defeated by Mâlik religious superiority as Muslim and waliyu Thus his title to rule was ultimately derived from his religious powers but through the intermediary act of having the well finished by his son Boubou Malik dum wadanidum comei Oonyalti boowal ndendi Depenni cuudi tayi laaceeje be ngoni Faddu6e Joonin non haade min ndanyii ma da jeya bundu no dee1 so jeyi bundu hunde fuf ko iwi wadataa min hai batte Minen ne hunde fuf ko iwi amin wadataa on hai hunde nangondiri oon aadi 6e nangondiri oon jongu2 ina undu gila 1812 ha do ngondenna do dum iwaani Since your country is very large want you to make mine bigger Good said Ali on certain day when you have had your breakfast set out from your town and will set out from mine Wherever we meet let that be the boundary between us.
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They agreed to this but on the night before the appointed day Mâlik Dauda had his supper and saddled his stallion Ali Windji 465-484 497-548 561-591 593-647 Roux Notice historique sur le pays de Boundou Archives du Sénégal Dakar 78 One possible reason for the shift may be an effort to give the Sisibe dynasty chronological priority to that of the Denianke of Fouta
In any event the evidence for placing Mâlik Sy almost two centuries later is conclusive on the basis of European records as well as that of older oral traditions Bambuok and Ferio are regions rather than political entities Wuli and Gadiaga however have had long history as states The greater Gadiaga from which Bundu broke off in the seventeenth century was again broken into two separate Soninke-speaking kingdoms in the early part of the nineteenth Goye with its capital still at Tuabo and stretching along the south bank of the Sénégal as far as the junction with the Falémé and Kamera continuing along the south bank from that point almost to Kayes Many different traditional accounts of this westward movement by Soninke-speaking peoples are to be found in the Western Sudan Most of them mention Sokolo as point of origin and the date of the movement was well before the sixteenth century The Bathily and their followers conquered and absorbed the earlier inhabitants on both sides of the Sénégal for some distance downstream from Dembakane though that town later came to be the traditional dividing point between Soninke Gadiaga and the Senegalese Fouta The title of tunka remained in the Bathily family in both Goye and Kamera until the colonial period and the present village chief of Tuabo is still recognized as kind of honorary tunka fini subaka kauri tawi ny aami idifuf akkoyiima muudum Ni An non no dum woori Waai non ko ndimaangam ngu ko keungu dooie ko ngu njaungu ïum non Min ne ko mi dimo so mi rokkii mi hebtataa no ngandaaïe gainii Uzd Leidam alaa ao remi Mi ae nyaagi ma non hun ko leidam ko min jeyi yimöe leidam kala gummido so ari naatti undu do tawi neïdo remaani uf so yiïi yo rem wata hai gooto haa dum Oon aadi ina hakkunde haa hande This pattern of long-distance travel for study had been common in the Western Sudan among Muslims for several centuries where noted Koranic schools attracted students from radius of nve hundred miles and more Bouria in Fouta Jallon is the burial place and sometime residence of tierno Samba who also taught at Fougoumba He was noted Muslim teacher at the turn of the seventeenth into the eighteenth century being the teacher of Karamoko Alfa the religious leader of the Fulbe jihad in Fouta Jallon The stylistic effect of repetition so much feature of oral art is especially noticeable here cf we shall fight them on the beaches we shall fight them in the streets etc. of Churchill in 1940) Koramakora is title borne by high official in the kingdom of Gadiaga and its successor states The tunha other than the funka of Tuabo would be political officials at the town level Although Mak na and Ambidedi still exist the other Gadiaga towns mentioned are no longer significant enough to appear on the standard modern maps Makkalakare is apparently Saki Diayes Poular pronunciation for the town that would normally be spelled Makhalakhare and Mak na would be Maxaana in Soninke
The royal war drum tabalde was an important part of the royal regalia in Bundu It contained collection of charms both Muslim and non-Muslim At the death of an Almamy one of the first acts incumbent on those present was to rip the head off the war drum The charms were then renewed and new drum head for the next reign was made with appropriate ritual from the skin of an ox which had to be reddish-brown in color never either black or white This reference to the branches of the reigning family in Koussane Senoudébou Boulébané and Gabou is an interesting example of the style in narration of this type The four towns are the four towns in which the Sisibe are now represented not those where they would have been found at the beginning of the eighteenth century Koussane is no doubt mentioned first Kaada din jooruuji seems to mean wear them se comei clothes dry i.e undyed). Under root had has haddaago Bagirmi mettre un pagne The extension of meaning from prevent forbid to wear with the--infix is interesting Qacida en poular has njooreeji undyed clothes. Cf 474 io Soninké of which version follows Kai seems to be particle of emphasis 98 paragr 298) Lit. His heart has buried in the end whatever they had done to him. For uubi gives ubbi contrast 472 4) but gives ubbude or uwude Fellude is given by and only its meaning of fire gun) but is standard for conquer with SNJ and in Qacida en poular
Here one would expect fellaano or fellaama And we have then hebno where we would expect hebaano éü These said to Boubou Malik Dauda rnet Manta Ali Eli Bana.a We ask you to spare the Soninke For otherwise we shall not be able to wear colored clothes since we may not touch indigo.
He delivered speech in answer thus will spare them but they must tell me what my war drums are beating out will arrange big dance for them and from Saturday to the next Saturday morning and evening men and women children and adults let them dance and let them the Soninke tell me what my war drums are saying as they beat.
And so it was that he caused dance to be held for seven days morning and evening day and night and the Soninke beat their own drums and said [In Soninke: Tabo xaase be ga ro oi ke tabo tuge Ke be ga nyaana na(nya maxa na keeta. 
